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Opening Night

Saturday, March 21 - 7pm

The Forgotten
Dream

Visit us at: AttendHope.com/WithHope

Confidence and
certainty can be yours
through these
dramatic presentations!

A

Meet Our Speaker:
Pastor Leslie Louis
was born on the island of Sri Lanka (Asia) and grew
up there through most of his boyhood days. He
completed his preparation for ministry at Southern
Missionary College (Tennessee) and his graduate
degree at Andrews University (Michigan). He has
been involved with educational and pastoral ministry for the past 46
years. Pastor Louis has proclaimed the gospel message of Jesus in Asia,
Europe, Africa, South America, and
The
across hundreds of churches in both
North and Central America. He and his
wife Carole have two married children
Will Be Our
and three precious granddaughters,
Guidebook!
and currently reside in Charlotte,
North Carolina.

cross the country God’s Word provides solid answers. In this exciting seminar,
you will discover that the Bible provides the answers to life’s most challenging
questions. Discover how you can find true hope and lasting stability in your life.
We’ll see you there!

Bible

This FREE prophecy seminar is
presented in a relaxed atmosphere
as a community service to all
people. We invite you to “come as
you are” and enjoy this fascinating
prophecy seminar. See you there!
Registration is free.

Topics on Future Nights

A Continuing Series of Presentations!

First Night

Second Night

Third Night

Fourth Night

Fifth Night

Saturday, March 21 - 7 p.m.

Sunday, March 22 - 7 p.m.

Tuesday, March 24 - 7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 25 - 7 p.m.

Friday, March 27 - 7 p.m.

The Forgotten
Dream

Fact or Fable: How to
Know Bible Truth

Created
for Glory

The Bible’s Oldest
Prophecy

God’s Blueprint
for Living

Have you ever wondered why you should
study the Bible? The fact is simply this: The
Bible has sold more copies than all other
books in history. The Bible is so important
it has influenced most of what we take for
granted in the world from science, technology, and even our political system! And...
If we know why the Bible is important, then
we can study the truths of the Bible more
effectively! It is in these timeless pages that
we have the incredible privilege to hear and
know God personally through His Word!

Some people believe in creation simply
because that’s what they’ve been taught at
church. Many people believe in evolution
simply because that’s what they’ve been
taught at school. Some Christians believe in
macroevolution but say that God directed
or controlled the process. How can we know
the truth without a shadow of doubt? What
does the scripture and evidences from science
reveal to us on this matter? One’s entire
self-concept is tied up in his view of origins.

Where would one find the first and oldest
prophecy in the Bible? What significance does
that prophecy play in my life and yours? The
Bible’s first prophecy revealed that God would
send a faithful rescuer to mankind. God’s
Kingdom will end wars, sickness, famine,
even death itself. Thrilling Bible prophecies
reveal what God’s Kingdom will do here on
the earth. That government will accomplish
what no human agencies have ever done or
could ever do.

Written by the finger of God and personally
spoken by God, His perfect blueprint for our
peace and happiness were stored in the inside of
a sacred treasure chest known as the Ark of the
Covenant. Known more commonly as the Ten
Commandments, this perfect plan is important to
each person on earth because they help shape the
basic moral laws of every nation. Jesus taught us
HOW to keep the Ten Commandments. He showed
the way and will provide us help to follow God’s
good and beneficial way of life—the way of love.
Love is the spiritual intent of the law.

The world is in upheaval. Everyone sees it.
Everyone wonders what is happening. Is
there a global agenda and a coming crisis?
Who are the major players? Which will
prevail? How can you be ready? This
presentation from prophecy answers all this
and more!

A Nightly Continuing Series of Presentations n A schedule of future topics is provided on the right side of this page.

Visit us at: AttendHope.com/WithHope
Free Bible n Free Comprehensive Study Guides n Free Children’s Program Ages (5 to 11)

How to Have Eternal Life
God’s Time Out
n God’s Masterpiece vs. Satan’s Counterfeit
n The War Between Good and Evil
n 666 The Number Nobody Wants
n Your Day in Court
n Giving God The First Fruits
n Beyond The Grave
n Modern Day Spiritualism: Satan’s Greatest
Deception
n Revelation’s Tale of Two Women
n Living Life to The Fullest
n How to Make a Clean Start
n Signs That Give Hope
n Tribulation and the Seven Last Plagues
n Heaven’s Spectacular Event: When Jesus
Returns
n Millennium: One Thousand Years of Peace
n Fire and Ashes: The Truth About Hell
n Prophecy: God’s Gift to His Remnant People
n Your Home in God’s Golden City
n
n

